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-ered. It took several hours to restore them 
to animation.

New Westminster, Jed. 31.—Another 
sldenntnlc election is necessary by the fail
ure of H. Elliott to take his seat within the 
four weeks’ limit, and February IS has been 
set for the nominations. This Will make 
the fifth election since December.

In^to” was held on Wednesday even- 
TT,„ - «senes the townsite difficulty.

- tWisiderable discussion the following 
"Etions were carried : “ That a com- 

be appointed to communicate with
The C.P.B. have been quietly «tendn^ me,.tber (Ur. Kellie) and, if possible.-------

ttwfr Urn» on different «testes in .the Wtat tasm the facts as to what progress (if any) 
«nd without pmniadOTi, bat are J® ** been made towards settlement of the
brought up with a sharp turn, mracoanc4 Revelstoke townsite dispute. That the 
I*®* 8*J*™ *em no*lce to UP ***** ****** _ committee draw up a petition to the Domin-

. ion Government asking that «15,000 bf, „ The>h I”6»", “* to imt np appropriated for the purree of proteotin g
2,000 tons of ice, of which the quanti j, y,e town from the encroachments of foe 
unlimited at present. Columbia river. That the oommittee ask

the Dominion Government for the righ t to 
reeerve, for the benefit of the tow», the 
stream of water lowing past the Kghton 
brewery. That Messrs?*. N. Ceasner, T. 
L. Haig and R. W. Northey be «^pointed 
the oommittee to carry ont the wishes of 
the meeting.”

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. of men to be a*, work on placer ground in 
tiie spring an-d the men on the Nelson * 
Fort Strapped, he anticipates a busy sea
son.

place again a gun was fired, which was an
swered by a moan, and being followed, 
Griffin was found lying in a shallow pool of 
half-frozen water. The side on which he 
eras lying was entirely paralysed, hie toes 
froeen, and he was unable to move or speak. 
The spot was about two miles from where the 
sloop was anchored, and half * mile from 
the beach. The appearance of the trail in
dicated that he had dragged himself along 
on one side. He had driven one foot into 
the earth to obtain a purchase, and clawed 
with the hand that he could nee, until he 
reached the spot where found. Half a mile 
back hie gun was found between two logs. 
It is believed that he most have received 
here a paralytic stroke, perhaps the result 

odd and exposure combined with pre
vious weakness or disease. He was taken 
back to hie sloop, and brought to Denman 
Island, where the sloop was detained for a 
while by the ice. On Thursday he was 
brought over to Comox and taken down to 
Nanaimo. At the time he left on the 
steamer he was not able to speak. He is 
said to be a painter.

THE YUKON REGION. -iaSm^whoml^T^tion thTfKi^’;
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worked in the of 1886 by a partv of fnn who took out «6,000 in 30 d^. They were
SSS'-fc fera
was about $10 per day to the hand.

■• atewMjt rfver wM the first in the di,.

Captain William Moore, who a few weeks have heard the amount of gold taken from 
since returned from the Yukon country, in Stewart river in 1885 and 1886, estimated 
which he has for some years past taken a fjo^oOk** amount8, 0ne ««timate was 
lively and practical interest in en- •« The highest amount I heard as renre 
deavoting to procure a read into the renting any one man’s earnings, was about 
district, had a conversation the other day *®,000. Many agree that «30 per day per 
with a Colonist reporter, to whom he gave J?*?/ of.t,h® bar» on
a considerable amount of information which per day hitring been earned wsrespokeutf* 
many people will be glad to have. In the “In conversation with Mr. T. Bos", 
oourse of the interview the Captain said : well, who had prospected the Tes- 
“ The Yukon district is a grand country for "im”1?"7, rim’
the miner and prospector,and there is an easy that the whole length of that ■ »/»—
and feasible way of bringing it srithin eight yielded fine gold, generally at the rate of Is I asked i 
or ten days’ journey from Victoria, which will 1° *10 per day, but as the minera’ gréai B had pressed upon the Imperii
do away with the present serious difficulties mto fonirln „ 00M*? they do not re- Ï the vital interest Canada had 
that exist and will relieve miners going “ivUfoLl « which fine gold I H~of the political indepe
into that country of nine-tenths of their <Tt. . B tensn,. T,j now in a at
present hardships! .ajî Z, P^,e /that we have not les, | Hawaiian Wands, now m a sb

than 1,400 miles of stream in our part of B tioo, and which formed a at
THE ST. MICHAEL’S boute. ol which goId£, be ■ Mtiti. cable system, and for

First, the long and circuitous route by asserted that rinh with confidence be Qf " which islands a mothe way of SLMiehael’e must be done away m“iyet. ** mad« *f * U°“ -
with, u you wiil perceive by following that |°ld and 8°ld-bearing quartz.”
route from Victoria to the mines, how many DB- M- dawson,
dangers and difficulties the miners have to than whom there is perhaps no better au- 
oontend with by going that way. thority on the whole continent, says in

The distance from Victoria by way of the excellent and extended report on the sub
month of the Yukon np to Felly river, is j®°t : “ Without including the Northern
(roughly estimating) about 4,500 miles, and P*rt °f British Columbia but restricting
goods and provisions going that way have ourselves more to the great area of 192 OOO
to be landed on the barren island of St. aqoaro miles situated to the north of"’the
Michael’s, where there is neither wood nor 60th parallel and west of the ftock Moun- 
water; and in ocean vessel has to anchor tains, which I refer to as the Yukon dis- 
between three and four miles off shore and triet, it may bo' said that the information 
with heavy westerly winds she has to uow obtained is sufficient to warrant a con- 
heave her anchor and stand off to sea. “dent belief in its great value. Very much 

year : ’ Then ocean steamers cannot get to St 7et remains to be learned respecting it
“ With deep regret we announce the Michael’s before the latter end of June or but it is known to be rich in furs.’ 

death, at 4 Eliott terrace, Plymouth, yes- the first of July on account of pack ice in well supplied with timber, and is traversed 
terday, of Capt Sir William Wiseman, that part of Behring Sea and Norton Sound, by a great length of navigable rivers. It i,
Bart., inspecting captain of training ships At St. Michael’s the freights are brans- already yielding a considerable yearly pro- 
at Devonport, and captain of the Impreg- ferred to river steamers and the route be- “oot gold, and presente every indication of 
nable. Dying at the early age of 47, after tween there end Offen Month, which is the * country rich in other metals and including 
a period of meritorious service and the northern passée of the Yukon, is exposed ™1> deposits of coal and copper,
prospect of an even more brilliant future, to the open sea with strong westerly winds “ 1“ its northern portion, situated be-
his decease is particularly sorrowful. It is prevailing, which make it very dangerous tween the 60th and 65th degrees of latitude 
also rendered more saddening by the fact for such steamers. This was where the $» comprised an area of pot less, probably’ 
that his illness was ef very short duration Alaska Far Co.’s steamer Arctic was than 30,000 square miles, in the future suit- 
and his death unexpected. Sir William wrecked in 1889, which jeopardised the able!or “ agricultural population, and pre- 
was one ot the captains selected to sit at lives of about 250 miners, who waited at «outing none of the characteristics of a sub- 
the oourtmartial for the trial of Vice-Ad- Forty Mile Creek and its vicinity for her Arotic region, which have, in advance of 
mirai Fairfax, C.B., which extended over arrival with the year’s supplies. exploration, been attributed to it by some
ten days. Throughout that exhaustive in- The first consignment of provisions that writers. The winter climate of the whole 
qoiry he demonstrated his abilities as a the miners get are a year old, being that of this great region is known to be severe 
British sailor by asking pertinent questions, length of time on the journey, for they are “ Mining can scarcely be said to have be", 
which showed that he understood the cir- first taken only 300 miles np the river and Run *” this region more than five years ago 
enmstancee of the case as thoroughly as any here the steamers go into winter quarters and the extent of country over which gold 
member ef the Court. When the Court and they do not continue their journey until has been found is already very great. Most 
assembled for the last time on Saturday, after the breaking up of the ice, which is of the prospecting has been confined to 
however, it was evident to the Court, and generally about the 26th of the following the banks and bars of the larger rivers, and 
other persons present, that deceased was May. You can form some idea of the state it is only when their innumerable tributary 
very ill. On the previous day be com- the bacon and other provisions are in when streams begin to be closely searched that 
plained of feeling unwell, and on Saturday, the miners get them. As yet there are g°lch diggings, like those of Dease, Me-
before the Court re assembled, he again ________ Dane’s and other streams in the Cassiar
mentioned that he was feeling nl, and 0VLr TW0 ST0BB8» district—and possibly even en s par with
added that he intended to sit on the court- one being at the month of Felly River and Williams and Lightning creek in Cariboo- 
martial until the end, in order that the the other at the month of Forty Mile Creek, will be found and worked. The 
Court might not be inconvenienced. Upon The extensive territory between the mouths results so far have been to prove 
returning to his residence. Sir William re- of PeUy River, Lewes River and Salmon large and long rivers—the Lewis, the
tired to bed, from which he never rose end Hoodelinka rivers and. Teetleen Lake leen. Big Salmon, Feller, Steward —
again. On Sunday morning acute symptoms and the_ river that empties into that lake, White—yield fine gold along hundreds of ■ 
of pleuro-pneumonia set in, end the services and which drains the whole of the western miles of their lower courses. With the creep- B.

Mr. Paul Swain, surgeon, were requi- slope of the Cassiar district; in fact, the turn of the Lewis, no part of the headwaten B «ri» 
eitiooed. In spite of medical skill, Sir river which heads into the Cassiar district of any of these have yet been prospected or B civ»
William gradually grew worse, and hie ox- and where large deposits of gold are known even reached by the miners, and scarcely B that 
pired at 6^0 last evening. to exist, has not been prospected bat by any of their innumerable tributaries B the

Deceased married in 1878 a daughter of only a very few miners, on account of their have been examined. The development»
Mr. Lewis Langworthy, of Ellesmere House, not being able to procure supplies. made up to this time are sot
Putney, and has left s widow and five chil- It is, therefore, raoet desirable that some- ficient to show that, when means of 
dron, the oldest of whom is a boy, bpm on thing be done to render the district more access are improved, important ber-mining 
February 1, 1685, who succeeds to the title, easy of access for these miners and prospec- will take place along these main rivers and 
The remainder of the children are girls, tors, as, with such a vast extent of country there is every reason to anticipate that the 
Deceased, whose seat was at The Priory, unexplored .between the Lewes river and result of examination in detail of the 
Writtle, Essex, was the ninth baronet, tie Cassiar district—over 60,000 square miles of smaller streams wül be the discovery of 
title having been created in 1628. Sir which is virtually a term incognita, except ranch richer auriferous matter. When 
William bad hiafumitare removed to Ply- for prospectors and miners, lying parity in these have been found and worked, quarts 
month only a fortnight since. The arrange- British Columbia, known to be rich in gold mining will doubtless follow, and the proj- 
mentsfor the funeral have not yet been —it is not improbable that further rich die- pecte for the utilization of this great mining 
completed, but in all probability deceased covaries than those already made will take region in the near future appear to be very 
will be interred at his country seat. The place and a period of activity in placer promising.
deceased officer, who was the son of the mining set in with “ ready bullion ’’ results “ But all these advantages that lie at the
late Admiral Sir William Wiseman, the greater than ever known before, and a re- doors of the Province, ready to be opened
eighth baronet, Waa bom in 1845, and en- vival of the prospérons times of the good up and made use of by the first people who 
tered the navy as a cadet at the age of <dd days of Cariboo and Cassiar possibly on are wise enough to seize the opportunity 
14. An a midshipman in the Curaooa he a ten-fold larger scale. are dormant as yet, or nearly so, and while
served with the Naval Brigade in the New If this portion of Canadian territory lying the present method of getting into tho 
Zealand war, 1864 65, and received the close to the coast had a trail or wagon road country is utilized, no change in this renpea 
medal. He was promoted lieutenant in snoh I have been advocating during the past can be looked for.”
1867, and appointed to command the five or six years, there would he thousands 
Pioneer, in which he took part in the of miners in that section of the country, for 
Niger expedition of 1868, and received the **.1* •*» ® number of men could not be sup- 
thanks of the Admiralty for his conduct, plied for any length of time unless there 
Two years later he obtained well deserved was a road made on which the miners oould 
promotion to commander’s rank through a travel at all seasons of the year, and by 
death vacancy. In 1874 be succeeded to which storekeepers could get their stock of 
the title by the death of Ms father, and goods replenished at any time. Listen to 
spent some time on shore. He remained what some of our eminent explorers and 
eleven years a commander, and was pro- miners have to say about this country, 
moted captain in 1882, at the age of 37. “ Look I ” said Mr.. Moore, “ look at the
In the following year he was appointed to consequences to the miners and country, at
tira Immortalité, of the Channel squadron, tendant upon any mishap to the steamers 
This post the deceased officer held until last that supply food to the vast country.
September, when he was appointed to sue- low me to carry yon back a few years to an 
oeed Captain Harris as Inspecting Captain incident tfiat happened. At the approach of 
of the Boys’ Training Ship, and captain of winter in 1889 two hundred men at 40-Mile 
the Impregnable. Sir William Wiseman Creek were anxiously awaiting the supply 
was greatly respected in the servies.” steamer long overdue. Flour could not

---------- —----------- be obtained in camp for its weight in
THE NEW YORK CATHEDRAL. g^d^T^M SSTwm

fast approaching, when Indian runners ar
rived with the startling information that 1 
steamer was wrecked not far from the 
month of the river, and no ‘ grub ’ could 
oome to them that winter. Work stopped 
then and there, and an exodus for the coast 
began. It was stay and starve or reach the 
wrecked steamer and live. After a journey 
of 800 miles, involving incalculable suffer
ing, Nnklnkahyet, a trading post 
Tananah Indians, was reached, and 
it was found that the steamer had 
been patched up and had arrived at that 
place. The supplies were in a terrible 
dition. The flour, which had soaked in the 
water, hardened, and had to be beaten with 
clubs and put through sieves, and then was 
streaked with green mold, while the bacon 
resembled .blubber. About ninety of the 
party took possession of 
Racket, which w?s lying at Nnklnkahyet, 
and started for St. Michael’s.

“At Nnlato the ice cut through the 
steamer, rendering her nseless, so the re

nte Hsva Beotia Bill Passed. f*ai“d«r of îhe tn"P waa accomplished bySSSSsBffîJSa*
COMOX* ________ y* ®»ry it ia that these people should have

(From the News.) * Fielding-Why do you think Phillips will "t7” , of. ingre,a *nd. «8™?-
On Tuesday of last week George Griffin enjoy all the stupid jokes in the ptiy to- t0, j h1*?e “ r”ate, ,{r0® th®

went out hunting from Deep Bay, where he niiht ? ‘ coast tiiat woujd be easyto foBow. All
left his sloop anchored. Not returning, a Johnson—Boeanse he’B perfectly deaf. for paXtnriMtotiie Yukon river,’ wai^to” 

search was instituted and continued for a Bdra AND 8UBB. vide- Now, men leave Juneau in February
conple of days, when" he was given np as Not only safety from mineral poison (of ,nd ,to rea°h Forte-Mile creek in
lost. One of the search in u nartv was ont I?leh B.B.B. does not contain the slightest . ne* and 8°mK out ie“Te the creek late in 
duck shooting on Friday Luh£tly after »b&£Tm«
dark waa startled by a moaning sound, but from the use of this unrivalled natural specific i mrinnK in«« tw t?me*

tben“a8e'reT8dXttrthtcoMt.rkmgfame“8°
• lantern and help. Upon reaching the achever, bows* and bloicU Upimthie interesting subject numerous

m
Hem lye Sails A way from Nanaimo 

—The Kidnappers Choose 
Mode of TriaL

Its Almost Illimitable PossIbUities- 
Preeions Metals in Vast Quan

tity and Richness.
things are beginning to look healthy lot 

the sprvjg in Nelson. Several parties are 
Ulkiny, of building brick blocks on Baker

R'amors reach Nelson of a fight 
Wc place in Kaelo this week »
K-iives were freely used.

The C. * K. 8. N. Go, will rwe the Nel
son every alternate day to connect with the 
Bonner’s Ferry sleigh road.

F. W. Jarvis osera down from Bear Lake 
City for the purpose of contradicting re
ports which have gone around about snow 
slides there. “There have been two small 
slides,” says Mr. Jarvis, “ in the neighbor
hood, bat none within a mile of whejre the 
company has said or ever will sell any lots.

D. McCaUnm is going to start a sa#h and 
door factory in connection with G. O. 
Baehanan’s saw mill at Kaelo.

(From the Tribune.) j 
A. L. Davenport, local manager ' of the 

Peorman mine, is assisting hie fath* in the 
management of the Dardanelles, aj Sloes»

All the cabins on the Alamo mind, Skeen 
•district, are finished, and the winter’s «ap
ply has arrived.

'G. B. Nagle is making a strong effort to 
secure ten 500-pound pieces of ore from ten 
•different mines in the Slocan 
World’s Fair exMbit.

Work is going on with renewed vigor 
. 'the Freddy Lee mine.

Charley Kent has his buildings completed 
at the tunnel site on the Chambers, Slocan 
district. Ground for the 300-foet crosscut 
tunnel was broken Sunday last 

John F. Walgamot, manager at the Pacific 
Bullion Mining company, who own the 
Spokane and Trinket minee, Ainsworth dis
trict, was at Ainsworth lest week making 
arrangements to begin operations on that 
property. He purchased the Tenderfoot 
hoisting ■

P-î
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which
whichStewBwsy Drowned From a Steamer 

—Budget of News From the 
, Mining Camps.

Statements of Eminent Professional 
men, Which Are Well Worthy < 

of Consideration. -FI
;■ ■

AIIANm(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER,
Tasse VVER, Jan. 30.—C. D. Chapman, 

jeweler, late of Toronto, recently started in 
Cordova street, died suddenly

Woald Expect G 
l the United Stat_ " ' i the Islands.-9 ■ •-• '

of
NANAIMO. -y

Nanaimo, Jan. 30.—On Satur ^ter. 
noon the Y.M.C.A and Nap Hiver
Association football teams pb yej g return 
match on Devril Square. xhe Riverside 
boys ware victorious, 
their opponents’ nothing.

Haalam’s tew mill hr* dosed down tem
porarily, to be re-ops» ^ whan tke weather 
Lb more btocmuas ft?;- » ^ /.•.,, ?•-■

last night.
The Burrard Inlet and Fraser Valley 

railroad promises active operations immedi- to Incite 
ta of the» 

lulu Press.atm.
There is great scarcity of 

aoooupk ef the frost. The 
of the streets.

At the council meeting to-night Mr. 
HsmnwralOy wee re-appointed city solicitor; 
Mr. Turner foremen of the water works;

mg one goal towater here on 
main is frozen ImUNION.

Union, Jan. 27.—G. W. Clinton, paymas
ter for the Union Coal Co., has gone to Vic
toria, accompanied by Mrs. Clinton.

Grant & McGregor are building fifty ears 
for the Union railway. These ears will en
able the company to load colliers with dis- 

to add to the P®t<ffi-
. . Fire broke ont in the warehouse belonging

at to the residence of Mr. Little, but was ex
tinguished before much damage was dope.

An entertainment in aid of the Methodist 
church took place on Thursday evening. A. 
MoKnight occupied the chair. The enter
tainment was a good one.

The amount of coal shipped from the 
Union mines is steadily increasing. The 
Moneerrat has just left with a fell cargo and 
the San Mateo and Sargent are loading at 
Union' wharf.

(hn the Inland SmMmbLI 
The toe harvest cannot ycjt he said to be 

began. A few stray loads 1er private foe 
»t Dr. hautes have been gathered, hat the weather

... , ,----------mente to go into bee been unfavorable.
Pa^««hiP»it> i Dr. B. A. Praeger, the Reporta are earning in from Grand Prairie 
N. T. C. Co. e pbyslelan. He wül take up that Blair * Hamer, who ere running the 
hie residence fa Nanaimo en March I next, tunnel at the Silver Bow, en Six Mile creek, 

The police yesterday received word that have-struck the ledge and have a fine ehew- 
H. H. Haerdyn had cleared ont ef Port ingot ore.
Townsend before the arrival of the tele- A letter from Ottawa states that the 
gram ordf ring hie arrest, ffiaeslyw got from Geological Survey department have decided;

the notion of certain hardware stores in go- to Port Townsend on a sloop, and in to make an examination of the North

igs§i3«3 wmmm mmss.m
, , /. is wanted more than any of the ethers in the vicinity of Mooqnito Flat, or . wher-

P were implicated in the raid, and effort ever else en y discoveries have been made.’
F w!.will be made to bring him beck for trial The-intention is to cross to the mica mines

; d Domination lor alderman -for the -and the Canoe river, and to come down
*BOW ”*.3? Me wesinahaB j?irjrth Ward> Tloe w. Redder resigned, that wayif eanoeecan be obtained. Some

oonaitlee. took piece -today. T. Dobson and J. M. one who knows the country will be-engaged
Mr. Gillespie, manager of the Bank ef Firowe were nominated. The election takes to accompany the party as a grade.

Britirii Colombia, here, writes the city in place Thursday. Alex. McKenzie was found dead
reference to their dunging their bank eo- The sight men-ohazged with kidnapping -old Hudson’s Bay store. He had mot been
•count, in which that gentleman says : “The the Bawnraore Crew were brought before seen since Monday morning, end it was fin- 
remarks attributed to Aid, Anderson i* re- Judge Harrison this afternoon. Mr. Sar- ally surmised that he had gone out of 
■feronoe to the subject are to say the least wood appeared for the -Crown and Mr. town, although he had given no intimation
411 considered. ... . Ir the abeeeee ot Simpson for the defence. Frasdt Jaroneon of a» intention to leave. He had been af-
any tangible reference to *e advantages to and H. Holtz, who were railed, pleaded not ifiicted with s long-standing pain in the 
he derived from the ohsege, it is-evident guilty, and sleeted to he tried under the head end had been in the hospital here and 
-that the true casse of hisfiroposal has been Speedy Act, They will he heard on Friday, in Victoria seeking relief. Sunday evening 
-withheld. This Bank 'has been the city’s tike other five preferrmg trial by jury on;'he paced to and fro on the Cosmopolitan 
•hanker since the establishment of the city, February 16. T. Johnson, for plugging hotel verandah, apparently in pain and un- 
-and Iras, by -persistent and careful regard Capt. Freeman’s rifie, wHl he tried at the, 'rest. It is believed that his death was 
-to the city’s Interests, managed 4o •establish same time. caused by a crisis in this head trouble,
•and protect its credit both et'home and The Comes now runs regularly between which induced him to wander and perhaps
•abroad ; and has endeavored in every respect Comox and Vancouver, leaving the Ter- lie down to rest. Mr. McKenzie was an
to meet all the legitimate requirements of «ainsi City Monday morning and returning old Cariboo man and recently had been em
it» officers with readiness, and so far as Tuesday. The settlers hope soon to arrange ployed by Road master Stevenson as an 
has been learned, the relation established for s semi-weekly mail service. overseer-of road construction. He was a
have given thorough satisfaction. I there- On the 20th ef next month the K. of P. Scotchman, and is not beiiered to have had 
fore learn with muoh surprise and concern bell is to be held. Preparations are already any relatives in this country. He had s 
Tfrom-the-announcement of tin public news- being made for tke largest gathering this 'few hundred dollars on deposit in the Bank 
papers this subject ef a change in the bank district has yet known. of B. C.
account has occupied the attention of tira At Union the mines are working steady.
Finance oommittee for the past seven and thh daily output is gradually inoroas «OLDEN,
months. Surely, if this is in any degree mg. (From the Golden Era.)
true, it was due to the Bar* to be Informed Since the steamship Bawnmore affair the Thinga lre Poking remarkably well on
of the causes of -duzatiafeetion, if they ex- captains of tira ships carrying non-union . , . ,, .
-istod, and to he given the opportunity of crewslro keeping a strict watoh over their «>e Thunder Hill mura, and in the early 
offering an explanation. Moreover, on the vessels, at eight. The officers on the vee- spring there will be plenty ot concentrates 
bare ground -of ordinary business fines sels are wide awake, and should a strange for shipment.

suooesaful services to the city) it ia die to can he seenfiashi^ in the light of the around *ort Steele* one reason being the 
the interests ef the city, ard equally to the watchman's lamp, until the boat’s oourse is development on the North Star and another 
Bank, that the latter should be placed in the altered. that the engineers of the British Columbia
poeiUon-uf rantinuing the account, «niera it Nanaimo, Jan. 31.-8. B. Yuffl, who has So»tbern ™Uway are making survey, for
Zlid""aTfe a. .b-,b«d.
vantage. As to the allusion Mr. Andra- for the P»»t ten years, is selling out. He have been sent to Calgary to a taxidermist 
son so gratuitously ventures upon in will probably open up in the Kootenay there. Sport has been good and sportsmen 
regard to the Bank’s financial standing, eoontrv later on in the vear numerous.
such comparisons are contemptible. The Great preparations are beimrmade for the The town has been fairly alive With teams Bank of British Columbia a in the front «• Temnle of Fame ” which ;■ L b. , and teamsters to fetch from Golden, therank in *» respecte, and if a reference is Æo»re hô™ on M^day eveïinSh Mtnral distributing point, supplies for the 
made to the published returns to the Gov- Fifty of^he most talented ladies in town uee of the-upper country inhabitants For 
ernment it will be found to be a fact that ^Ttekfog ™rt ^md the ^ele IttS ^ ThaDdet HU1 «‘““g Company three 
our reserves of cash show a greater relative " to lto ra a seMe ^ four horse teams left on Tuesday, laden
proportion to our lfabiUtiee than that of nifioence unequalled here hithertzTfn BUPP““’ and Saturday Messrs,
an, other bank m timada. I submit with amateur entertainments. A performance is M°Kay PuUed out with three more teams 
an respect that the matter demands a to be given in Vancouver and very nrobablv Wlth eumlar outfits for Mr. Kimpton, of farther consideration at your hands, and Victorians will also have an o^rtotityof Windermere. A day or so before mining 
that m the event of a change being deter- witnessing one later on machinery was to be seen en route to Fort
mined upon after full deliberation, the 0n Thursday th! ratepayers of the North 3teele‘
Ba^*I^*1lt“n •bouid be set right pubUdy Ward will be called upon to vote for either 

Ü lmPrea81o?a™1se|dbythe pnb- T. Dobeson or J. M. Brown, jr., the two
tht1:VnvTd candidates for the vacancy in the alder-

This fa the least that the Bank has a right manic board caused by the retirement cj W.
convinced that upon Reddy,', who was elected at the last civic 

reflection your Worship and the members election, but has had to retire, not being 
of, the Council will readily reoqgnize that in qualified. Both candidates hsve beee m«. 
all fairness and justice so much at least ber» of the Council in past years, and both

were defeated at the last election. Only a 
very small vote will be cast, little interest 
being taken in the matter.

A new post office building is to be erected 
adjoining E. Cook & Co.’s new store at Wel
lington, from plans prepared by J. J.
Honey man.

The settlers' of Cedar district are bent on 
reclamation work and have had surveys 
made for ditching the land to lower Fish
hook lake, which will be carried on as soon 
as the weather permits.

The oold spell and the heavy fall of snow 
have completely paralyzed haziness, and 
hardly a person is to be seen in any of the 
stores. Such oold weather has not been ex
perienced for many years.

MmcAira. c:c-,K"
Duncan’s, Jan. 30.—A. B. Gray arrived 

np on the morning’s train, Saturday.
Indian Agent W. H. Lomas, accompanied 

by F. H. Mai bland-Dougall, left Cowiehan

in
2.—Mr. McLj 

rar the Canadian

1 inspector was appointed.
Vancouver, Jan. 31.—A seal! fire broke

out at Mount Heawnt. There was no water 
far the engine and it was put out by the 

B -bucket brigade. riUMfei' MÜMlli..Ütfi
At* meeting of carpenters and joiners

the United S
■

list
en authorities in i 
» importance of 
possible station 

iphio service and 
oh involved the ii

and to
A

withHe p
ting and pumping machinery for «3, 

and will place it over the main shaft of the 
Spokane.

J. F. Piggott and Lane C. Gilliam wear 
broad smiles on their seven-be nign coun
tenances on account of a late strike of three 
feet of solid galena ore in the Solo claim on 
Liddle creek, Kaelo district, bonded a 
couple of months since from Messrs. Found 
and Winchester for «15,080.

Work on the Dardanelles claim, Slocan 
district, has been stopped -until an under
standing fa arrived at between the holders 
of the bond and Mr. Coy. 'In the mean
time the force employed on the Dardanelles 
fa at work on an adjoining claim, in which 
Mr. Coy has no interest. *

The big tunnel being ran by 
company, below Ainsworth, is 
thirty-five feet.

Work will be recessed next week on the 
Highlander claim, in Ainsworth district. 
Albert Stolberg, the well known 
will be in charge as superintendent.

_ From time, to time reporte have been 
circulated that solid gold was being taken 
from a claim named the “OK” in Trail 
Creek district. Some of the specimens from 
the mine were exhib ted this week, end, 
while not solid gold, were rich 
enough to make the average looker-on 
envious of the lucky owners of the 
property. The gangue ia dolomite, and 
through it the geld is thickly interspersed 
in leafy layers and colors and partiales as 
large as pin heads. Some of the specimens 
carried galena with gold shot through it. 
The O K is onSheep creek, and lies along
side tiie IX L, another noted property. A 
tunnel is now being ran on the ledge, and 
it is in sboht 66 feet. The ledge ia reported 

he tunnel. The owners 
Hughes ai

tareste, _■
their country. Respecting 
movement there, no corresr 
psssed between the Canad_ 
Majesty’s Government, partly 
latter Was well aware of the i 
the interests involved, and peu 
u he had reason to an' 
Majesty’s Government fa alive 

| portant» of the matter, as 
! Canadien and other interests of 

in these islands.
f Omaha, Feb. 2.—The Hawaii 
f lioners passed through here li 
' They have a sealed letter from 1 

the American minister to Haws 
t supposed to contain their credo 
• U. S. Government. The od 

will endeavor to induce the F 
send a message to Congress on 
of their mission. In case he 
commissioners will not be diset 
tbely, but will make an effort 
matter taken np by Congress i 
suggestion from the President, 
bers of the commission do 
whether sneh action conld be t 
the rules of international law, 1 
they will find out if they fail t 
claim before Congress in either i 
proposed.

Commissioner Thurston si 
oourse our admission as a State i 
question. Our admission undi 
governing the territories would 
unsatisfactory to the United Sti 
representatives of the Provisioi 

t. Our
Popular gov

SIR WILLIAM WISEMAN DEAD.000

An English paper, just received, contains 
the following partioolars ef the death of 

t. Sir William Wiseman, Bart., which 
event occurred on January 12 of this

near the Cap
sad

lo

tira Shafer 
reported in

-yer,r
.w

:

1 is a
■ is out

ar govern niei 
the only this 
Most of us 

the best r 
■ to that w 

People mi
Sri:

.
. the full width of the 

are Messrs. Cole, Hughes and Oudin, the 
latter being a Spokane man ; the other two 
are at work on the ground.

of

of
actum

Government in seeking protea) 
the Government of the Unite 
Many natives, in fact 
majority, have never been in- 
with the native ruler, and only I 
that lived and grew rich on the fa- 
deposed Queen have any serious b 
the proposed government. The 
the recent revolution have been ■ 
far as the details are concerned, t 
can be given to people living in | 
States of the flimsy excuses and a 
by which the Queen sought to ft 
constitution upon the people t 
make her a despot with more | 
the Czar of Russia ever coveted! 
plans had been successful the wt 
would have been forced to abend» 
terest, and would have been îbsoi 
pelled to leave the islands.”

Wilmington, Del., Feb. 2.- 
tary of State Bayard to-day told 
delphia Ledger representativi 
neither had any desire nor right 
for the incoming administration

— .__  _ „ . . - terms of it» probable action in tin
Washington City, Jan. 30.—The body* matter. He unwillingly, ho 

of the late ex-Secretary Blaine was removed ■ viewed the policy of the 
last evening to the parlor bn the north sidtl while he waa at its head. In (k 
of the second floor of the residence. Dir- ■ several hours’ conversation, It 
ing the afternoon and evening a number of ■ went over the commercial and pc 
friends called and took a last look upon the ■ tiens of the Hawaiian group with 
faoe of the departed. The expression of ■ States, and the practical tendent 
the face was peaceful and the lineament» ■ of the more important acts of thi 
of tiie well-known countenance showed ■ administration in the prose 
few traces of the ravages of 1 the policy inaugurated bv 
the disease that carried him off I Fish. Mr. Buyardhas always 
The casket was almost buried under the ■ pressed with the great imoorte 
mara of floral tributes received, many of ■ Umted Stetes of the Haws Us 
them from a distance. The first prayer of ■ That Mr. Cleveland shares his 
the funeral service were said by the Rev. ■ shown by reference to the eul 
Dr. Hamlin, of the Church of the Covenant, ■ message of December 3 1888 
a> “ °!olock-, Notwithstanding the fact! fieger on the map of the Pacific^ 
that the funeral was private the attendance™ pointed out the geoeranhical 
at the services was truly national ■ those islands to the United St
The state of Maine sent a delegation ■ coast, 
of fourteen, headed by Governor H. ™
Cleaves; Massachusetts a delegation of firog «tones a 
members; the Union League Club, of New* They ai 
York, had twenty-five members to repre-g longing 
sent that organization, and the Orioa 
League Club, of Philadelphia, twenty.)
Various other points in Pennsylvania sent) 
delegations. Numerous represen tati 
were present. Many personal friei 

various parts ot the 
attended. The services at the church 
as well as at the house were strictly private, 
no one being admitted who had not receive* 
an invitation. The pall hearers were:
Senators Frye and Hale, of Maine, ani 
Morgan, of Alabama; Representatives Reed 
and Boutelle, of Maine; Hitt, of IlUnoii, 
and Bingham, of Pennsylvania; General 
Thomas Ewing, of Ohio; John Hay, of 
Washington City; Joseph H. Hanley, <“
Maine; Almet F. Jenks, of Brookyln, and 
P. V. P. Ely, of Boston.

rimereee feu.
Plumper's Pass, Jan. 3a—Jack Frost of 

Winnipeg, Manitoba, is here on s few «lays’ 
pleasure trip. His visit was heralded on 
Wednesday by a-piercing cold north-east 
wind, which registered the thermometer at 
14 degrees of frost. Heavy falls of «now 
occurred on Sunday end Monday.

W. H. Mawdsley, of Point Comfort, 
arrived home from Vancouver on Saturday 
and boarded the Islander for Victoria the 
following <Uy. Good news is ascertained 
regarding the hotel scheme. Specifications 
and plans of the building have been left 
with the planing mills and hardware mer
chants for estimates for the lumber and iron 
required in its erection. -On Thursday ten
ders will be invited for its immediate con
struction. A large shari of the company’s 
stock has been floated in -Vancouver.

Steamer Maud tied up at Newport wharf 
one day last week and took away at part of 
her cargo a quantity of grain, consigned to 
Victoria by J. Sea*rook. ' The sample was 
of excellent quality, being No. 1 hard red 
Fyfe. Quality and

p?

B
m

HEW DENVER.
■ (Frame the Nelson Tribune.)

The latest news from the Freddy Lee is 
that work is progressing satisfactorily, and 
a return of hard weather gives confidence to 
the men working at the mines. There are 
now 26 men working at the Washington and 
five working on the Slocan Boy. If the 
•drift now being driven on the latter claim 
leads to satisfactory results, the former 
claim .(the Washington) will be more strict
ly in it than ever.

The reports fa' circulation at Kailo and 
Nelson, to the effect that the trail between
here and Three Forks is completely blocked, combined in the nem 
are exaggerations.

Fortunately for all living • here this win
ter, fish are plentiful in Slocan lake. Good 
catches are being made at the month of 
Carpenter creek.-

The following new locations have been 
made : Bunker Hill by William Griffiths, 
and 1893 by J. N. MePhaiL A certificate 
of work has been issued for the Bear Lake.

The following claims have been posted as 
shandoned -during the past month tor want 
of assessment work. The reason the list is 
longer than heretofore is that many of these 
claims were staked around the months of 
Carpenter and Home creeks, presumably 
for townsite purposes ; Silver Ware, Cedar,
Cedar Bow, Black Pine, Water Line, No. 3,
Lillian, Hidden Treasore, White Birch,
Silver Sulphide, Silver Reef, Big Six, None 
Such, Granite, Fresno, ElUe, Storm, and 
Wide West.

: must be acoorded.
“I am, gentlemen,

“Yours faithfully,
“ Geo. Gillespie,

« “ Manager.”
There were four applications for City So

licitor. Mr. Hammersley 
of 11 votes of the council on the first ballot 
for the poei

Mr. Jno. Campbell’s illness has been pro- 
nonneed typhoid fever.

Alexander Holmes was fined «20 or one 
month for assaulting a Jap on 22nd Jann-

(To be continued.)

BLAINE BURIED.received 10 out
■quantity were also 
aberof dressed hogs 

which that gentleman has lately been ship
ping to Victoria.

Gerald Payne, of Satuma island, is 
building a pleasure yaeht with the intention 
in the early spring of taking à cruise 
around the Japanese coast. Mrs. Payne, 
who has been unwell for the past six 
months, will accompany him.

Members of the Ride Association will 
not forget the compétitions on Saturday af
ternoon next for the prize. They commence 
at 2:30 sharp.

A sawmill for this plaoe has been a much- 
talked of desideratum here. Such an in
dustry would have its special advantages 
and would undoubtedly pay well from the 
start.

Nears comes from Saturne Island of more 
frequent visits of the midnight marauders 
who are still asserting their claim to other 
people’s property. Mr. Hugh Hamilton, of 
Pender Island, lost his cow sometime back, 
its head being found subsequently on the 
beach, the carcase having been taken away. 
Messrs. Song Brothers, of the same place, 
missed three head of their stock. It was 
generally supposed that they had been dis
posed of jn the same way as that of Mr. 
Hamilton, as all the cattle had been run
ning together. About .three weeks age 
their heads and hoofs were found near the 
place where the indications of the first 
offenoe were discovered- Not content with 
this, an invasion was made last week on 
Mr. Pike’s sloop, which is always kept 
anchored in the hay, and anchor, ropes, and 
eveiything moveable stolen. Sheep steal
ing is still practised in this very neighbor- 
hood, and no wonder, since when one of the 
offenders was caught under very suspicions 
circumstances, with convicting evidence 
upon him, he was allowed to go free in the 
absence of any positive testimony that he

tion.
state

E •T-Several members of Schilling’s minstrel 
troupe wandered on board the a. a. Empress 
ef Japan yesterday and bought six dozen 
silk handkerchiefs very cheap, whish they 
passed over to the custom house officers on 
their return to town.

Stephen Johnson, a Salvation Army 
soldier, «vas put out of an army meeting for 

a disturbance while drank. This so 
him that he decided to commit 

suicide, and rushing down to the U: S. 8. 
wharf, jumped into the chilly Inlet, The 
oold water brought him to his senses, and 
he eagerly seized a life line thrown him by 
Mr. Hanson. He is being detained for one 
month in the jail charged 
to commit suicide..

Anniversary services were held in St. 
Paul’s Church on Sunday.

Ut Hermon and Cascade Lodge, A. F. 
and A. M., will ereot a temple on Granville

At a meeting of the congrégation of Christ 
church, Mr. R. A. Musket said that the 
Bishop had stated his intention to fill the 
vacancy occasioned by Mr. Hobson having 
to give np the present church property. 
Mr. Hobson replied that without his (Hob
son’s) permission no clergyman oould hold 
service in the parish ; the Bishop conld not 
revoke his license. He would continue to 
preach in the parish. He hoped the oon- 
gregration would rally around him and he 
would resist the Bishop if -he attempted to 
revoke his lioense.

The Provincial convention of the Christian 
Endeavor societies Will be held here on 
April 1st.

Al-
, ~>

by canoe Saturday afternoon for Salt Spring 
Island, en rente for Discovery Island.

The Cowiehan Pleasant Evenings Society 
will during Lent eschew the deuce. The 
three next fortnightly meetings are to be 
literary only. Songs, readings and recita
tions from Tennyson will form one evening’s 
pabulum, and Longfellow and Shakespeare 
will be similarly dealt with on succeeding 
nights.

An entertainment and dance at Sahtlam 
school takes plaoe this evening.

To the Editor On the 6th instant I 
called your attention to an unwarrantable 
conclusion drawn from. Bishop Potters ad
dress at the laying of the foundation stone 
of the Cathedral in New York, and pub
lished in your issued of the 6th, that the 
pulpits of .the cathedral will be “free to 
gifted men of every Christian deaomin- 
a tion*”

Yon naturally feel that your powers of 
deduction are era good as mine—that I do 
not question. Having, however, sent the 
extract to Bishop Potter, I am able now to 
send yon his lordship’s reply, and I think 
you can no longer allow the statement to go 
un corrected. Charles T. Woods,

Archdeacon of Columbia.

he, “
with attempting t Pacific to 

by Great I
Ping place on the" new^ rout 
gjdja and British Colnm 

ictona and Vancouver, but

EMU.
(From the Nelson Miner.)

The wagon road fa in splendid rendition, 
and a recent visit toG. W. Hughes’ wharf 
showed 39 metrically arranged piles of ore 
in sacks awaiting transshipment.

The rente to Bonner’s Ferry is in good 
working order, and Cheney A 
65 or 70 miles between Bonner’s Ferry and 
the head of Kootenay Lake fn very good 
time. They claim that if there was snow 
all along they conld do it in ten hours.

B. H. Lee and H. W. Bnoke have ar
ranged to construct a large hotel on the 
corner of Third and Front streets.

There are rumors of a fast passenger boat 
—20 knots an hoar—to ply from Nelson to 
Lardeau, via Balfour, Pilot Bay, Ainsworth 
and Kaalo, and back.

of the
by rSLJTof’pro” mity «“the*Dn

interests if "^‘ber America 
a. lnlei[«Bfca have developed to ■ 
to make absorption logical a 

or t^>e fnU consent of the
hetherit8haU be undertali 

the protest of an unwilling peopSSSfeSsaEs "Fife,? £?RHL _esss£i:
BRONCHITIS CURED. jMr “»ve already placed ourselves

GENTLSinn*.—1 suffered four or five y, -î^fting the supremacy of 
from bronchitis aid a severe hacking coug^* Stir interest# rhir* » *and conld get nothing to do me any good, t\ Aatr_—aere_ ^
fnenchtold me to get tiagyard s Pectoral peia. D.C., Feb. 2.
sam, and I did so with good results. Twf® • w conveyed to President Str™ “d 1 h"d* inow whatl rt»° hbat Queen iüiuo* 

• mmMm on«“M °D* °f her Royal honte

fo^k?d6raUnd both sides of tb 
yisiooAWi^4* 0,6 Com—i—:---- -----

sHB”
»de^rke7

from connENTEUI.
(From the Revelstoke Star.)

It is probable the Revelstoke smelter will 
be in active operation before next winter.
A. H. Holdich, C.E., has received a com
munication from the Smelter Co. in Eng
land, authorizing him to inspect the prem
ises and forward a report as to the repairs 
and additions needed to put the smelter in 
working order.

The weather has been very variable.
Saturday it snowed. Snhday was fine. Mon
day was fine and a thaw set in, with the 
mercury several degrees above freezing.
Tuesday rain threatened, but later in the NELSON,
day the weather hardened and it began to (From the Miner.)

reloped into a stinger, and that night the “d Trinket olalma at Ainsworth, passed 
mercury dropped to zero. On Thursday the through Nelson on his way out on Sunday, 
wind was less, but the thermometer is still He has been engaged in patenting his 
playing with the zero cypher. claims.

Ten head of cattle* belonging to Hull T. J. Davies left, on Monday, on an expo- 
Bros, strayed into the mountains last July, dition. His object and his destination are 
Six were brought back a few days before alike dark and mysterious, 
the snow fell in November, but the other John Keith, of Wanita, has been ranch- 
four were never seen. This week two of ing on the banks of the Columbia, and says 
them were discovered at Abrahameon's that he has no kick coming with regard to 
ranch, five or six miles down river. They the year’s business. Whet with the force

con-
Smith do the

Diocesan House, 29 Lafayette Place, 
New York, Jan. 20,1881 

My Dear Mb. Woods:—There is no authority for the enclosed.
the steamer New

Very faithfully yours.
H. C. Potter.

ourwas the culprit.
New Westminster, Jan. 30.—Nosteamers 

have reached port since Friday, but the 
ferry continues to make crossings.

A farmer named Tilley was brought down 
from Port Hammond sn Saturday night 
with a fearful gash in the leg, inflicted by

were nearly asphyxiated in 
a small shack last night. During the piercing 
cold they made a great charcoal fire on a tin 
plate on the floor, the fames of which had 
.nearly done their deadly work when dfaoov-

Arthur Byrne, Guelph

Far rarer Fifty Years.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has to 
teed tor over fifty years by millions of motto 
or their children when teething, with perte 

success. It soothes the child, softens the go® 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the to 
remedy for Diarrhrea. It will relieve the to 
little Buffisrer immediately. Sold by Druggl* 
In every part of the world. Twenty-flv e ce» 
a bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winsll* 
Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind 
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